Thailand, Mekong River, Laos & Cambodia
explored, Laterally

Because I’ve always wanted to...

= One way flight
= Return flight
= Drive
= Train/Boat

In a Nutshell...
Day 1 - Fly to Chiang Rai via Bangkok. Four Seasons Tented Camp
Days 2-3 - At Leisure in the Golden Triangle. Four Seasons Tented Camp
Day 4 - Transfer to Huay Xay and board Mekong Cruise boat. Le Grand Pakbeng
Day 5 - Cruise down the Mekong to Luang Prabang. Pak Ou Caves. 3 Nagas
Day 6 - Half day cycling tour; visit temples, the local market and the museum in Luang Prabang. 3 Nagas
Day 7 - Visit Kuang Si Waterfalls, bear sanctuary and butterfly park. 3 Nagas
Day 8 - Bamboo Experience and local cooking class. Fly to Siem Reap, Sacred Dancers. Phum Baitang
Days 9 - Explore the main temples of Angkor Wat. Phum Baitang
Day 10 - Half-day Jewel Temple Tour by Sidecar, Artisans Workshops and Phare Circus . Phum Baitang
Day 11 - Floating Village Experience and Art Tour. Phum Baitang
Day 12 - Fly to Sihanoukville and Transfer to Kep. Knai Bang Chatt
Day 13 - Half Day Tour of Kampot and Transfer to Song Saa Private Island. Song Saa Private Island
Days 14-16 - Relax and Enjoy Song Saa Private Island. Song Saa Private Island
Day 17 - Fly to Phnom Penh. Raffles Hotel Le Royal
Day 18 - Fly to Singapore. Welcome Home!

Flights ...
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Your Sample Itinerary...
Day 1 - Fly to Chiang Rai via Bangkok
Today, arrive in plenty of time for your flight to Chiang Rai, via Bangkok.
Upon arrival in Chiang Rai, you will be met by a laterallife representative
and transferred, approximately 1 hour 15 minutes, to your hotel for the
next 3 nights, Four Seasons Tented Camp Golden Triangle where a number
of activities are included, such as:
-Mahout training and journey with the elephants
-Golden Triangle excursion (includes long tail boat ride along the Mekong
River, local temple, markets and View Point)
-All meals and beverages, including house wines and spirits
-One 90- minute spa treatment per person, per stay
-Full access to in-room refrigerated private bar
-Nightly sundowner at the Burma Bar
-Nightly wine and cheese tasting at the Wine Cellar
-Internet access in tents and public areas
-Private round-trip airport transfers between Chiang Rai International airport and the Tented Camp
Accommodation: Four Seasons Tented Camp Golden Triangle
Meals: Dinner
Days 2-3 - At Leisure in Golden Triangle
Spend these days exploring the Golden Triangle and enjoying the tented
camp and all it has to offer.
Accommodation: Four Seasons Tented Camp Golden Triangle
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 4 - Transfer to Sanctuary Pakbeng Lodge by Car and Boat
This morning, check out early and meet your guide in the lobby for an hour
and a half transfer to Huay Xay. You will need to cross over the border,
your guides will help you through the process.

Mekong River

Once you arrive at the Mekong River, you will board a boat which will take
you to Le Grand Pakbeng. Lunch will be served on board as you float
down the Mekong River. The lodge is situated half way between Huay Xai
and Luang Prabeng and you will arrive in time for dinner.
Accommodation: Le Grand Pakbeng
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 5 - Boat Transfer to Luang Prabang
This morning, a continental breakfast will be served at 07:00, so you have
enough time for you to pack and board the boat, which leaves at 08:00.
The first stop this morning, is the Pak Ou Caves in Tham Ting.
Lunch will be served on board before the boat stops again. The next stop
is at Ban Xang Hai, a Lao whisky village. Upon arrival in Luang Prabang at
16:00 and walk down the river a short distance to Le Calao Pier to watch
the sunset.
You will then be met by a laterallife representative and transferred to
your hotel, 3 Nagas, where you will be staying for the next three nights.
Accommodation: 3 Nagas
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 6 - Half Day Cycling Tour of Luang Prabang
This morning, after breakfast, meet your guide in the lobby of your hotel,
ready for your bike tour. Helmets and bikes will be provided for you.
Start with a visit to the morning market to explore a distinctly Laos selection of goods. Next, take a ride around the city centre and peninsula stopping to view where the Nam Khan and Mekong Rivers meet and visit the
famous Wat Xieng Thong Temple. From there, wind your way through the
backroads of Luang Prabang to see a special selection of city highlights
and rarely visited cultural and craft-making sites for an intimate view of
Laos’s life. Sites include a sample of Luang Prabang’s oldest and most
beautiful temples, Laos traditional craft homes, traditional music centres,
spirit house craftsmen, funeral pyres, and the UXO Museum. We’ll top off

the tour with a well-earned meal at a choice local noodle shop for lunch. Finally, make your way back to the city centre to your hotel. You can expect to
be back around 1:00 p.m. (times vary depending on biking speed). The route
is about 13 km on paved roads mostly flat with some low-grade hills.
The rest of the afternoon can be spent at your leisure.
Accommodation: 3 Nagas
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch (at local restaurant)
Day 7 - Visit Kuang Si Waterfalls
After your breakfast, your private guide and driver will meet you in the lobby
of your hotel. You will then drive about 30 kilometres to start your day of
discovery around Kuang Si Waterfalls. On the way, enjoy a stop at Ban Na
Ouan, and discover the lifestyle of the people of a Hmong minority village.
The next stopover is Butterfly Park where you have the opportunity to view
these incredible gardens. Here you will be surrounded by many species of
butterflies in a relaxin setting, where you can also hear the roars from the
waterfalls. Visiting the park ensures you have made a sustainable impact in
the education of local children about biology and how to take care of this incredible planet we live in.
Afterwards, continue to the restaurant Carpe Diem which is situated 150 meters downstream of Kuang Si Waterfalls to indulge in a culinary delight in the
heart of a magical atmosphere. You can taste excellent dishes, western or
Lao, prepared by a young French chef. After your lunch, you can enjoy the
natural pool or relax with a massage in an idyllic setting at the base of the
Kuang Si waterfalls.
Next, stop at the “Bear Lao”, Bear Sanctuary on the path up to the pools of
the waterfall and see the bears, which are rescued from bear bile farms and
illegal private zoos, in their rehabilitation enclosures. After a stroll along
Kuang Si Waterfalls where you can admire the clear blue water gathered in
basins, let yourself be carried away by the beauty of the landscape. Bring
your swimsuit for a little dip or for the bravest: climb up to the top of the
falls by a path on the left. For your return journey to Luang Prabang take a
picturesque cruise by boat on the Mekong river.

Accommodation: 3 Nagas
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 8 - Bamboo Experience and Fly to Siem Reap
After breakfast, drive to the unique and authentic workshop for your Bamboo Experience. Local villages present their own traditional art & handicraft, and the secret of Lao cuisine. You will discover Lao culture through
bamboo products, activities & foods. This takes place in a local village:
Ban Naxang, which showcases a countryside setting Laos rice fields.
Return to Luang Prabang and then transfer to the airport for your flight to
Siem Reap, leaving at 14:35. Upon arrival, you will be met by your guide
and transferred to your hotel. The rooms may not be ready until later in
the afternoon, yet you will have the opportunity to drop your bags off, get
changed and relax in the hotel.
In the late afternoon, you will be transferred to The Divine Sala. You will
then be able to witness the Sacred Dancers of Angkor. The Sacred Dancers of Angkor is the first and only spiritual dance troupe in Cambodia who
revives rare classical and folk repertoires and specializes in sacred dance
rituals to respect and re-sanctify the holy sites of the temples. Each artist
of the troupe was born, raised and trained near Banteay Srei, in the heart
of the Khmer cultural heritage site of Angkor.
Accommodation: Phum Baitang Resort
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 9 - Exploring Siem Reap
This morning, after breakfast at your hotel, 100% electric blue buggies
will await you at the hotel to take you on your day adventure through the
temples of magical Angkor.
You will go through the South Gate to visit the ancient capital of Angkor
Thom (12th century) with its huge statues depicting the churning of the
ocean of milk, take a sharp left and ride up on the actual wall of Angkor
Thom. Continue to Bayon temple (unique for its 54 towers decorated with
over 200 smiling faces of Avolokitesvara). After visiting Bayon continue to

Angkor Wat - Siem Reap

Baphuon (recently re-opened after years of restoration), the Royal Enclosure, the Elephants Terrace, and the Terrace of the Leper King and finish
to one of the most beautiful temples in the area: Ta Prohm, the temple
which is swallowed by the jungle and has been relatively untouched since
it was discovered and still retains much of its mystery.
Set lunch at Sala Russey restaurant at Sra Srang.
This afternoon, visit the most famous of all the temples in the Angkor Archaeological Park: Angkor Wat, and finish the day and be blessed by the
monks before returning to your hotel.
The temple complex covers 81 hectares and is comparable in size to the
Imperial Palace in Beijing. Its distinctive five towers are emblazoned on
the Cambodian flag. The 12th century masterpiece is considered by art
historians to be the prime example of classical Khmer art and architecture.
Angkor Wat’s five towers symbolize Mythical Mount Meru’s five peaks - the
enclosed wall represents the mountains at the edge of the world and the
surrounding moat, the ocean beyond. Roam around Angkor Wat until the
end of afternoon and soak up its magical atmosphere.
Afterwards, be whisked away by your own arrangement tuktuk on a whirlwind evening tour of Siem Reap’s best culinary secrets and tasty treats.
Experience the best of Khmer fine dining in top restaurants, which are led
by highly regarded Cambodian chefs. You will go to:
Mie Café: creation of the young and extremely talented Chef Pola, Mie
Cafe is located in a charming traditional wooden house set amongst herb
gardens. Pola studied in Switzerland, worked in a Michelin-starred restaurant and returned to Siem Reap to start a noodle joint, saving up to be
able to expand into the fine dining Mie Cafe, one of the hidden gems in
Siem Reap's restaurant scene.
The Sugar Palm: Legendary Chef Kethana has created an authentic menu
of dishes that she learnt to cook from her mother and grandmother when
she was growing up in Phnom Penh. Kethana consulted both Gordon
Ramsay and Luke Nguyen for their television cooking shows filmed in
Cambodia and her Fish Amok is highly revered as one of the best in the
country.

Malis: Chef Luu Meng is the driving force behind Malis and Cambodia’s only
Master Chef. Malis aims to restore Cambodian cuisine to its former glory with
fresh seasonal products and delicate authentic flavours, served in a sophisticated setting. Your tour concludes with dessert in one of Siem Reap's most
cosmopolitan restaurants (dinner not included).
Accommodation: Phum Baitang Resort
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 10 - Half-day Jewel Temple Tour by Sidecar, Artisans Workshops and Phare Circus
After breakfast at your hotel, this morning, vintage BMW bikes with sidecars
will pick you up to bring you to the “Jewel Temples of King Jayavarman VII”.
You will ride to Preah Khan temple while passing by Angkor Wat, entering
through Angkor Thom’s South Gate, get a glimpse of Bayon, the terraces of
the Elephants and Leper King before exiting through the North Gate to reach
Preah Khan.
Preah Khan Temple is located in the Angkor Archaeological Park and is still
largely unrestored. Its aesthetics are very similar to a nearby famous Angkor
temple: Ta Prohm, with vegetation and trees seeming to swallow the ruins.
Preah Khan translates to “Holy Sword” in Khmer, named by Jayavarman VII
in honor of his victory in battle against the invading force of Chams, who belonged to a kingdom in what is now Vietnam, in the year 1191.
Continue your ride around Jayatataka to visit the surrounding temples of Krol
Ko, Neak Pean and Ta Som.
In the afternoon, your private car will transfer you to the first hidden workshop. Observe in detail the fine and delicate work of the ceramics workers,
followed by the lacquer workers. Also, learn about each process explained by
your personal Artisans d’Angkor expert.
Continue to Puok, where Artisans d’Angkor Silk Farm is located and visit a
stone carving workshop. You will continue to the main location of Artisans
d’Angkor, in the city center where you can have a glimpse at the ChantiersEcoles, where students are trained to become artisans and end your experience in the Prestige Room with a glass of wine with sparkle.

This evening, you will be able to enjoy a performance by Phare, The Cambodian Circus, often compared to a smaller version of the famous Cirque du Soleil.
Phare Ponleu Selpak Association in Siem Reap Project (PPSASR) is an offshoot
project of Phare Ponleu Selpak (PPS Association) which translates as
"Brightness of the Arts" in English. More than just a circus, the performers of
PHARE, the Cambodian Circus use theatre, music, dance and modern circus
arts to tell uniquely Cambodian stories. The young circus artists will astonish
you with their energy, emotion, enthusiasm and talent. The show lasts for approximately one hour and starts at 20:00. Dinner is included at Phare Café.

Accommodation: Phum Baitang Resort
Meals: Breakfast & Dinner
Day 11 - Floating Village Experience and Art Tour
Take an afternoon away from the city, away from the crowds and enjoy a local
wooden boat ride through the charming floating & stilted village of Kompong
Phluk. You have the option of switching to a pirogue on the way and go
through the enchanted flooded forest or walk through this very original village.
Travel 38 km away from Siem Reap town, you can explore the remarkable stilted village of Kompong Phluk on the Tonle Sap Lake, where the houses are built
a minimum of five meters above dry ground to account for the rise and fall of
the lake’s waters. The unique architecture has meant that the village has been
nicknamed “bamboo skyscrapers. During the dry season, you can drive and
walk through the village. However, during the rainy season the water can rise
so high you cannot drive all the way to the village anymore and must start your
boat ride earlier. Also during the rainy season, if you want to go and explore
the forests, you must do so by pirogue (a long narrow canoe).
Once you have finished exploring Kompong Phluck and its flooded forest, continue to Prasat Bakong, located approximately 10-15min away to see the Bakong temples. The temples were built in the latter part of the 9th century and
were the state temples for King Indravarman I. As the temples are considered
remore, the area is not crowded with tourists and watching the sunset from
upon the temple is a special experience.

In the afternoon, embark on your art tour which takes you around Siem
Reap. You will be picked-up at your hotel by an Art Curator, in tuktuk, and
you will ride off to a journey of Arts where experts will enlighten you with
their extensive knowledge on the current art evolution in Cambodia, as well
as the inspirations behind each piece.
Start with Theam’s House & Art Gallery and listen to Maddy Lim, who always give such detailed descriptions of her brother's personal and artistic
journey from Takeo to Paris to Siem Reap. Continue to the creation studio
and Boutique of Haute Couture fashion designer, Eric Raisina, who has designed for Yves St. Laurent and collaborated with Christian Lacroix. Discover what has influenced his world and how he can make any fabric dance on
your curves. Next, look at the work of a fine art photography: John McDermott, who “found his calling in the temples and jungles of Cambodia. . . His
pictures are hauntingly lit, more like paintings than photographs” as Time
Magazine so well says.
Nestled in the leafy central neighbourhood south of the Old French Quarter
you will discover Siem Reap's rising arts culture precinct: Kandal ("middle")
Village, home to a vibrant and eclectic new mix of cafes, galleries, artsy
homeware shops and cool fashion stores, unique to Cambodia. You will zigzag through, stop for a break and finish at artist Ly Pisith’s gallery of creative jewellery designs, with an established style. Your final discovery, over
a well-deserved drink, will be One Eleven Gallery, the only international
contemporary art gallery in Siem Reap which showcases both a permanent
collection of work as well as a rotation of exhibitions by visiting artists.
Accommodation: Phum Baitang Resort
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 12 - Fly to Sihanoukville and Transfer to Kep
After breakfast at your hotel, you will be collected and transferred to Siem
Reap International Airport for your flight to Sihanoukville.
Arrive at Sihanoukville Airport and overland transfer to Kep with an English
speaking guide escort. Lunch at local restaurant.

Hop on a tuktuk and ride off to get a glimpse into Kep’s earlier glory by visiting several abandoned colonial villas, including the former residence of

King Father Norodom Sihanouk. Mixing the old with the new, you will also
travel along the coastal roads, visit the famous crab shacks, a hillside temple, and the iconic siren of the sea statue overlooking Kep Beach.
Check-in to your hotel and have dinner on the jetty of the sailing club.
Accommodation: Knai Bang Chatt
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Day 13 - Half Day Tour of Kampot and Transfer to Song Saa Private Island
Drive off to Kampot, a charming little town which stands out for its’ remains of colonial architecture and is renowned for growing the best pepper in the world.
Have lunch at the fish market in Kampot before an overland transfer from
Kampot to Sihanoukville. Then take a schedule speedboat to Song Saa
Private Island.
Dinner free at leisure.
Accommodation: Song Saa Private Island
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Days 14-16 - Relax and Enjoy Song Saa Private Island
Spend the next few days at your leisure, either taking part in some of the
activities that the island has to offer or lie on the beach with a good book.
Accommodation: Song Saa Private Island
Meals: Breakfast
Day 17 - Transfer to Sihanoukville and on to Phnom Pehn
This morning, after breakfast at your hotel, take the scheduled speedboat
to Sihanoukville port and then transfer to Phnom Penh by overland with
lunch at local restaurant (the scheduled boat from Song Saa Island cannot
catch the domestic flight from Sihanoukville to Phnom Penh).

Arrive at Phnom Penh International Airport and transfer to your hotel
(rooms may not be ready until the afternoon).
Dinner at the hotel.
Accommodation: Raffles Hotel Le Royal
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Day 18 - Fly Home to Singapore
Enjoy breakfast at hotel and prepare to bid farewell to Cambodia.
You will be collected from the hotel and transferred to Phnom Penh International Airport for the your departure flight.
Welcome home! We hope you loved your time in Indochina.

Laterally sleeping...
Four Seasons Tented Camp
Four Seasons Tented Camp Golden Triangle offers an all-inclusive package of
elephant trekking, spa treatment, meals and round-trip airport transfer. The
property is equipped with free Wi-Fi, a riverside free-form pool and a spa.
Tents at the Four Seasons Tented Camp Golden Triangle features a private
balcony, air conditioning and a minibar. Guests can relax in a custom-made
wooden hot tub on an outdoor deck covered by an extended roof.
www.fourseasons.com/goldentriangle

Le Grand Pakbeng
Set along side the mighty Mekong River and nestled in the undulating lush
jungle of northern Laos, the Le Grand Pakbeng is a thriving oasis offering
gourmet dining, enriching daily activities and villas with private terraces. Pakbeng is a beautiful riverside village on the banks of the Mekong River, halfway
between Huay Xai and Luang Prabang, a wonderful place to observe the laidback sleepy village life. Take it easy, enjoy the atmosphere and stunning scenery while sipping cocktails at Le Grand Pakbeng's poolside bar and getting
pampered in the spa.
www.legrandpakbeng.com/rooms-rates/mekong-villa-ac27.html

3 Nagas Luang Prabang
The 3 Nagas is a small, charming boutique hotel, comprising three superbly
restored historic UNESCO World Heritage buildings which are more than a
century old. The hotel is ideally located in the town’s Old Quarter, just a short
walking distance from the major tourist attractions, on the path of the morning alms-giving procession and opposite one of the best restaurants in town.
High ceilings, exotic dark wooden floors, large four-poster beds, silk fabrics
and traditional weavings make the large rooms elegant and stylish whilst still
full of character.
3 Nagas has a beautiful courtyard garden beside the Nam Khan River plus an
acclaimed fine dining restaurant, serving exquisite Laotian food. This hotel is
the perfect place to relax and enjoy the serene Lao lifestyle.
www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-9641-3-nagas-luang-prabang-mgallery-bysofitel

...sleeping Laterally
Phum Baitang Resort
Phum Baitang − or ‘the green village’ − is a 5-star luxury resort near Siem
Reap in Cambodia. Set within 8 acres of lush gardens, lemon-grass meadows
and rice paddies, this elegant retreat is a gateway to the Angkor World Heritage Site and numerous natural and cultural wonders.
45 spacious stilted villas − 25 with private terrace, and 20 with private plunge
pool − comprise the guest accommodations. Inspired by traditional Cambodian wooden housing, both exterior and interior have been designed, sculpted
and furnished to create an authentic yet luxurious Cambodian experience.
www.zannierhotels.com/phumbaitang

Knai Bang Chatt
A driving force behind the clean lines and minimalist style of Knai Bang Chatt
is adopted from the ancient Japanese philosophy of Wabi Sabi, which places
importance on rustic simplicity, understated elegance, and the inherent beauty of imperfection. Appreciation for the elements and the ingenuous integrity
of natural objects can be found in the polished teak wood beds, natural
earthy tones, and imperfect ceramic lamps and vases. Throughout the property, trees, pebbled pathways, and natural bamboo screens define the open
space and time-weathered wood is transformed into seating and dining areas
that blend seamlessly into the relaxed and beautiful surroundings. Next door,
and part of the hotel, is the wonderful Sailing Club of Kep.
www.knaibangchatt.com

Laterally sleeping...

Song Saa Private Island
Song Saa Private Island lies secluded in this magnificent seascape, just 35
minutes by boat from the port of Sihanoukville. Most of the island remains
undeveloped – deserted oases of virgin rainforests, tropical reefs and glistening white beaches. You’ll be among a handful of lucky adventurers to experience this beautiful, untouched paradise. Walk among old-growth rainforest,
watch dazzling reef fish swim under your villa or see rare hornbills land on
your balcony.

In this private intimate setting, you will lose yourself in the natural world. No
intrusions. No work. Nothing but play. As Cambodia’s first luxury private island
resort, it is committed to maintaining the natural assets that make this location so unique. If you are in search of a truly private tropical island experience, where you can forget the bustling world, few places rival Cambodia’s
islands.
www.songsaa.com

Raffles Hotel Le Royal
Ideally situated at the heart of the city, this leading Phnom Penh luxury hotel
offers easy access to the prime shopping attractions in the city, such as the
Central Market and Russian Market. It also makes an ideal base for sightseeing tours of Wat Phnom, the resplendent Royal Palace, the Silver Pagoda,
the National Artefacts Museum and dazzling sunset boat cruises along the Mekong River. The epitome of sophistication, this luxurious hotel’s French colonial elegance is complemented by modern comforts and a leisurely ambience.
Enjoy some of the finest in French and Cambodian delicacies in Restaurant Le
Royal and the signature Femme Fatale champagne cocktail of the Elephant
Bar, the centre of the city’s social scene. The Raffles Spa offers truly immersive relaxation while unique boutiques present exclusive Khmer heritage collections that will delight discerning shoppers.

www.raffles.com/phnom-penh

